
NICOSIA: Cyprus’s justice minister resigned
yesterday amid public uproar at how police han-
dled disappearances of foreign women, victims
of a suspected serial killer whose actions went
undetected for almost three years. Four women
have been found murdered in the past three
weeks, their bodies dumped in three locations
west of the capital Nicosia. Investigations are
under way into three other disappearances, in-
cluding two girls aged six and eight.

A 35-year-old career army officer is in cus-
tody and police say he
has confessed to seven
killings in total after hav-
ing connected with the
women on an online dat-
ing site. “I informed the
president of the republic
that I am resigning for
reasons of political sen-
sitivity,” Justice Minister
Ionas Nicolaou told re-
porters after meeting
President Nicos Anastasiades.

Nicolaou, whose ministry primarily super-
vises police, said his resignation was not an as-
sumption of any responsibility, while adding
there were “apparent shortcomings” in how po-
lice investigated the reports of the women’s dis-
appearances. “The consequential extension of

this abhorrent crime doesn’t only affect police,
but society in general, and I refer to a mentality
and perception which does not honor any of us,”
he said, without elaborating. In a statement,
Anastasiades said he was “deeply saddened” to
accept the resignation, calling Nicolaou one of
his closest associates.

Uproar
Cypriot police have faced a torrent of criti-

cism over how they handled each case - the mag-
nitude of which was
unknown when tourists
accidentally found a
bound body in a mine
shaft flooded by heavy
rain on April 14. That vic-
tim, Marry Rose Tubur-
cio, 39, from the
Philippines, is the only
one formally identified of
the four women discov-
ered since then. She

went missing with her six-year-old daughter
Sierra in May last year. When acquaintances re-
ported her disappearance to police they were
told she and her daughter had probably crossed
into the northern part of the divided Mediter-
ranean island, a breakaway Turkish Cypriot state.

A fresh search for other victims was under-

way yesterday in a man-made lake near a cop-
per mine. One victim was found in a suitcase
weighed down with a block of cement in the lake
on Sunday. British police are also assisting in-
quiries. A mother and daughter from Romania,

thought to be the first victims, disappeared in
September 2016, and the last of the victims, from
the Philippines, around August 2018. Police say
they will conduct an investigation into any per-
ceived shortcomings. — Reuters
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MITSERO, Cyprus: Journalists film as Cyprus forensic police officers probe the Red Lake out of the vil-
lage of Mitsero, southwest of the capital Nicosia. Police recovered the remains of a victim of a suspected
serial killer after a string of grisly murders that have shocked the Mediterranean island. — AFP 

Minister says 
there were gaps 

in the inquiry

Seven female victims, including two children

Cyprus justice minister resigns 
over serial killings and uproar

New look, old ways? 
Benin’s leader and 
authoritarian past
COTONOU: President Patrice Talon of Benin, a multi-million-
aire businessman who dresses in sunglasses and sharp suits,
presents himself as part of a new generation of modern, finance-
focused and ambitious African leaders. Elected in 2016 by de-
feating the preferred successor of former president Thomas
Boni Yayi, Talon won the top job without a traditional political
power base. “He wants to change attitudes,” his communications
advisor, Wilfried Houngbedji said. But the businessman, who en-
tered politics late after making his money in cotton and ports,
has done more than change attitudes.

He has shifted the political rules of the small West African
state that had previously been held up as a model for democracy
in the region. Tough new eligibility criteria effectively barred
opposition parties from fielding any candidates in last Sunday’s
parliamentary elections. Talon argued the higher threshold
would help to consolidate the country’s fragmented parliament,
but critics condemned it as a gag that choked democracy. On
the day itself, more than three-quarters of the country’s five mil-
lion registered voters stayed at home.

Talon, 61, now commands control of the 83-seat parliament.
But it comes at the cost of sweeping away the fervent political
climate that had been a hallmark of Benin’s democracy since its
shift to democracy in 1990. To some, the spectres of authoritar-
ian control and political unrest have risen once more. Protestors
have taken to the streets, torching businesses, hurling stones and
smashing the windows of government buildings. Police re-
sponded with live rounds and teargas. One woman died and an-
other men was seriously hurt, a medic said yesterday.

Business tycoon 
Three years earlier, it had looked good for Talon, who prom-

ised to modernize the country. Ranked the 15th wealthiest per-
son in sub-Saharan Africa with a fortune topping $400 million
(357 million euros) in 2015 according to Forbes, he presented
himself as part of a new wave of can-do African leaders. Aides
said he was a perfectionist, keen to show he would sweep out
corruption and cronyism. Lowly government officials were dis-
missed if they turned up late for work, as they had done for
years, or if they helped themselves to public cash.

Talon also helped push Benin’s economic growth to 6.8 per-
cent in 2018, although this was largely due to the forced regu-
larization of the informal economy. Since coming to power, he
is as much hated by the poor who see him as arrogant as he is
admired by the elite who sees him as a visionary. And the elec-
tion-widely criticized by rights groups-is a turning point. The
internet was shut down on polling day, which watchdogs de-
nounced as a blatant violation of freedom of expression.

“The wave of arbitrary arrests of political activists and jour-
nalists, and the crackdown on peaceful protests, have reached
an alarming level,” Amnesty International researcher Francois
Patuel said in the run up to the April 28 poll. The vote, according
to preliminary results, saw a record low turnout of 22.99 per-
cent-a slump of more than half since the advent of democracy
nearly 30 years earlier. For Talon it was “a referendum in all but
name” on his rule, political scientist Expedit Ologou said.

It is quite a contrast to Benin’s competitive elections, which
it had held since leaving behind authoritarian rule almost two
decades ago.  Just five years ago, voters could chose from 20
parties. This time round, only two parties-both allied to Talon-
contested seats. Some critics fear that a parliament entirely loyal
to the president will give him power to change the constitution
and engineer a way to meet his goal of extending the presiden-
tial term. Arguing in favor of strong leadership, Talon has spoken
of prolonging the term from five years to seven, albeit for a sin-
gle mandate. — AFP 

Qatar says tightening 
Iran sanctions harms 
oil consuming nations
DOHA: Qatar, which hosts the largest US air base in the Middle
East, has spoken out against Washington’s decision to block all
exports of Iranian oil, saying unilateral sanctions were unwise
because they hurt the countries that rely on the supplies. The
United States has demanded that buyers of Iranian oil stop pur-
chases by May 1 or face the prospect of sanctions, ending six
months of waivers that had allowed Iran’s eight biggest cus-
tomers, most in Asia, to import limited volumes. “The sanctions
should not be extended because they have an adverse impact on
countries benefiting from Iranian oil,” Qatar’s foreign minister
Sheikh Mohammed bin Abdulrahman al-Thani said.

“In Qatar, we do not believe unilateral sanctions bring posi-
tive effects for crises which must be solved through dialogue
and dialogue only,” he told a news conference following a meet-
ing of the Asia Cooperation Dialogue in Qatar’s capital Doha,
which was attended by his Iranian counterpart. Qatar, the
world’s leading exporter of liquefied natural gas, is at odds with
other Gulf Arab states who are strong supporters of tighter US
sanctions on Iran. Saudi Arabia and its allies accuse Qatar of
supporting terrorism, which Qatar denies, and of cosying up to
their regional foe Iran. They cut trade and diplomatic ties with
Qatar in 2017, a boycott that Qatar says is aimed at curtailing
its sovereignty. The White House has said it is working with
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates to ensure oil markets,
which have already tightened this year due to supply cuts led
by the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), were “adequately supplied”. —Reuters


